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CENTRAL EXPECTS VICTORY OVER READING TOSSERS-JACKSON A. C. LINES UP
Bits From Sportland

The Globe Right Posture basketball
team will play the Lincoln Grammar
S< hool team on Wednesday evening,

> March 29, on Tech High floor, starting
!at 8 o'clock.

The Brooklyn Nationals defeated
/Che Athletics yesterday; score, 6 to 4.

The Phillies won again yesterday,
../defeating the Cubs; score, 8 to 7.

The Monitor five defeated St. An-

drew's third team last night; score,
rn to 9.

The Messiah Boys' Club quintet de-
feated Camp Curtin Grammar School
last night; score, 31 to 26.

The Harrisburg Y. W. C. A. girls
won from the Central Grammar School
girls quintet last night; score, 22 to 5.

Ain't It The
Truth?

' ??""

j
You don't use a candle

when the electric
light is on the job:

You don't hire a hack
when you want to
go to Buffalo:

And you don't call for
any Dark Age Stuff
when you want a
smoke:

You say "MECCA!"

Ain't It The
Truth?

The fine tobacco
fields of Turkey and
America yield their
choice crops to the
MECCA Turkish Blend.
The planting and culti-
vation of this superior
leaf for MECCA are
carefully supervised.

The price of MECCA
gives no indication of
of this remarkable
Quality that makes
MECCA the wonder
brand of the cigarette
world,

10J&5c 20S 10c
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

EASTERN LEAGUE
SCHEDULE READY

Doublcheade.r on Saturday;
Sunday Games at Newark

and Providence

CUP outstanding feature of tlie
schedule of the International league
this year, just issued, is the number
of double-headers aside from the two
names that are played on holidays. A
majority of these double bills are down
for decision on Saturdays, which would
give the impression that the Inter-
national rather hopes to thus bolster
up the season.

These bargain matinees are un-
evenly scattered between the clubs,
Rochester and Baltimore being favored
with eight each, while Richmond gets
six and Toronto and Buffalo each live.
Singularly, only one double-header has i
been awarded to Montreal and New-
ark, and Providence escapes without
any.

Buffalo and Rochester get the holi-
day plums, both playing at home on
Memorial Day and the Fourth of July,
and in return are scheduled both
morning and afternoon on Canadian
holidays, the former at Montreal and
Toronto and the latter having two
dates at the last-named place.

Newark and Providence are big Sun-
day towns and the former has 13
games at home on Sunday and the
Clamdiggers 12. The championship
season will open on April 26 at Balti-
more and Richmond, and on the next
day at Newark and Providence. Nat-
urally, the home season of the north-
ern teams will not open until the mid-
dle of May, so that good weather will
favor the teams.

Lebanon Valley Singers
to Give Musicale Under

Auspices of Local Maltas
Under the auspices of Amo Patrol,

No. 1, Knights of Malta, the Lebanon
Valley College Glee Club will give a
musical concert in Technical high
school auditorium Friday evening.

The personnel of the club is as fol-
lows: Professor E. Edwin Shelden,
musical director; R. Porter Campbell,
assistant musical director; A. E.
Shonk, business manager; first tenors,
J. A. Long. V. E. IJght, R. E. Olewine,
G. M. Greer. 11. M. Ramsey and D. T.
Gregory: second tenors, W. E. Deibler,
E. Eichelberger, R. H. Rlioads, J. H.
Folford, 11. W. Katerman and W. 11.
Price; first bassos. A. E. Shonk. R. N.
Keim, YV. M. Daniels, I. H. Reber, P.
E. Hllhert, E. M. Stainbaugli; second
bassos. S. H. Heintzelman, L. R. Wal-
ters, R. E. Berry, J. O. Zeigier and
A. H. Kleffman; octet. Messrs. Ole-
wine. Ramsey, Greer, Deibler, Walters,
Zeigler, Keim and P. E. Hilbert; cor-
netist, William H. Price; reader. Earl
Eichelberger.

Next Boxing Bill Will
Include Titleholders;

Leo Houck on List
Harrisburg fight fans are anxiously

awaiting the ring of the bell to start
to-morrow night's show at the Or-
plieutn. No better bill has been offered
in any city In the East.

The wind-up between Leo Houck
and Jack Reck is alone worth the
price of admission. Harrisburg is for-
tunate in getting a chance to see these
middleweight* mix it up. They are
two of the most expensive men in the
ring. Houck'* ability is known to
many local enthusiasts who have seen
him in many engagements, Reck has
a reputation to look after.

The semiwind-up will include Jule
Ritchey and Terry Howell. On the
preliminary bill are Willie Green and
Eddie Sullivan; Kid Smith and Kid
West are a third bout to be booked
to-day.

Willie Lewis Breaks Down;
Worries Over Son's Death

New York, March 28.?Willie Lewis,
the trainer and pal of Frank Moran,
is a synonym for gameness himself.Early last week he was given the worst
shock of his life when diphtheria
snatched his 7-year-old son away from
him. At the time Willie bore the
blow bravely and only thought of the
sufferings of his wife. But after the
battle was over Saturday night, and
after he had seen that Frank was
safely abed and asleep, he turned to
his own home and when he arrived he
suffered a complete breakdown.

His wife telephoned Moran late yes-
terday afternoon about Willie's pros-
tration and Moran hurried to his pal's
bedside. A doctor is in constant at-
tendance and Willie is reported to be
dangerously ill.

Only those who were close to Willie
knew how much he was suffering over
the sad loss of his boy. But it was
apparent to all that his stout heart
was set upon Frank bringing home
victory. He drove from his head all
thought of himself and his family and
throughout the battle poured words of
encouragement into Moran's ears.

But the human brain and frame can
stand only so much, and the tension
was finally stretched beyond the break-
ing point. It is a fine compliment to
his courage that he did not crack
under the strain of four days preced-
ing the bout.

Basketball Games on
This Week's Schedule

Tonight

Harrisburg Central High school
vs. Reading High school, at Read-
ing. First of a series to decide
championship of Central Pennsyl-
vania League.

Juniors Vs. Seniors, Central
High School Girls' Inter-class Lea-
gue, afternion, Chestnut street
hall.

Wednesday
Rosewood A. C. vs. Lebanon

Valley College Reserves, Cathedral
Hall, evening.

Moravian Parochial school vs.
Girls' Division of Hassett Clubs
Cathedral Hail floor, evening.

Technical High school vs. Lewis-
town.

Friday
Harrisburg Technical High

school vs. Steelton Hign school, at
Steelton. Central Pennsylvania
Scholistic League game.

Central High school vs. Wilkes-
Barre High school, at Wilkes-
Barre.

Freshmen vs. Sophomores. Cen-
tral High school Girls' Interclass
League, afternoon.

Harrisburg Thespians vs. Mc-
Sherrystown. Adams County C. C.
at McSherrystown.

Saturday
Camden, of Eastern League, vs.

i Harrisburg Independents, Chest-
-1 nut street hall, evening.

Central High school vs. Danville
High school, at Danville.

TECH ATHLETES TO TAKE UP
DAILY TRAINING FOR TRACKI

Candidates Out Include Many of Last Season's Stars; Relay
Team Prospects Strong

With the close of the basketball sea-
son at the Technical Hitch school this
week, athletes of that institution will
turn their attention to track. Coaches
Hilland Peet have announced the fol-
lowing schedule for the coming sea-
son.

April 28 and 29, University of Penn-
sylvania relays at Philadelphia; May
K, Mercershurg dual meet with the
Academy second team: May 13, State
High school track and field meet at
State College; May 20, Slate Inter-
scholastics on the Island, Harrisburg;
May 30. Reading High school track
and field meet at Reading; June 3.
dual meet with Gettysburg college
freshmen at Gettysburg.

The coaches said they will have
thirteen point winners from last year
around whom they can build their
team. Those who remain as a nu-
cleus are Demming, Kyester, Harman,
Sutch, Sherk, Gipple, Shopp, Sebourn,
Ralph Evans, Raleigh Evans, Fltz-

i Patrick, McKay and Lloyd.
Winners at I'cnn State

The team has two legs on the State
! college cup. and another leg willbring
ihe cup to ,tho school permanently,

j Two Reading cups have also been
1 won once, and if the local lads can
icapture the meet this year, both tro-
phies will be placed in the Tech tro-

j phy cabinet for good. A cup is also
jin possession of the Maroon ath-

| ietes, won two years ago from the
Gettysburg college freshmen. Ai»-

! other leg will bring this trophy to
i Tech. The following are looked upon

as sure point winners In the follow-ing classes: Deniming, quarter mile
and relay team; Eyater, 100 and 200-
yard dashes and broad jump; Har-
mon, quarter and mile; Sutch, relay
and two-mile; Sherk, two-mile;
Shlpp, quarter mile, half mile and
broad .lump; Sebourn, mile and two
mile: Ralph Evan, 220-yard dash and

| relay; Raleigh Evans. 100 and 200-
yard dashes; Fitzpatrick, high jump
and hurdlers; McKay, weights, and
Lloyd, hurdlers.

Prospective* Candidates
Others who show promise are

Haehnlen, hammer thrower and sliot-
putter; Herman Wagner, weights;
William Wagner, weights; Garman,
weights; Musser Miller, weights;
Koons, quarter mile: Paul, half mile;'
Wingard, weights: Moore, pole vault;
Harris, weights: Stark, quarter mile. !

Freshmen who show promise are: 1Boyer, high jumps and hurdles; Stouf-
fer. weights; Shader, one mile; Gas-
trock, two mile, and Sebourn, one and
two mile events. For the relay team

' Deniming looks the most promising.
: and will likely run anchor man for the

quartet. This will be his third year
i on the team. Ralph Evans, a senior,

who has been a member of the team
since his freshman year will also be a
probable member, wr ith Gipple, run-

i ning him a close race for a position. |
Harmon and Sutch, two distance men j

i are out for the quarter, and look \
promising at the shorter distance, j

i Shipp, Koons and Haehnlen are also
i very promising at this distance.

American Pugilists Win
Matches in Copenhagen

By Associated Press
Copenhagen, March 28 ?The Ameri-

can pugilists who are taking part in
a series of tournaments in Scandinavia
and last week won the American-
Norwegian championship in all three
classes fought their second bouts in
Copenhagen yesterday. The matches
were witnessed by a great crowd in
which was Prince Aage, nephew of

j King Alexandra of Denmark,
j In the 125-pound class John Maloney,
of St. Rita's Catholic Club, Pliiladel-

j phia, knocked out Cleveland Holm, a
j Dane, in the first round.

In the welterweight class John Kar-
I penski, of tlie Cleveland Athletic Club,
won from llarald Bahnson, a Dane, in

| a close match.
In the heavyweight class William

Spengler, of tlie XTnion Settlement, New
York, was defeated by Valdemar Jen-
sen. who also won from the American
in their match here two weeks ago.

Maloney. after knocking out Holm,
I won a bout from Emanuel Jacobsen,
I who gave him a hard fight, especially
in the first round.

All the winners received silver cups
} from the Sparta Club. American box-

| ers will sail for New York on the j
Frederick VIII on Thursday.

Walter Linn Reports
Prosperity in Pennsylvania

i Prosperity in the State of Pennsyl- j
! vatila was the important sentiment ex-|

: pressed at the quarterly meeting of the j
I Pennsylvania Trade Secretaries at the
Waldorf Hotel in New York City. A

| number of the big manufacturers of the
] State dropped in at the meeting of the |
organization, which is made up mostly
of executive officers and secretaries i
of the various Boards of Trade nd
Chambers of Commerce of Pennsylva- '
nla. Joseph R. Grundy, president of

| the Pennsylvania Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation, told of conditions reflected

I through reports made at the meeting,
and Walter Liinn, formerly connected
with the editorial force of the Tele-graph. at present secretary of the
Manufacturers' Association, and also of j
the Trade Secretaries' Association, !

I spoke optimistically about Industrial Ij conditions in Pennsylvania. He said!
in part:

"Whatever the reason, the men who iare here to-day feel very glad because :
all reports are to the effect that all in- j
dustries are working to the top notch.
We don't manufacture, but we are in
touch with those who do, and ve find
an optimistic air about the industrial !
field all over Pennsylvania."

????

KOCCATIiiWAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building IK 80. Market Sq

Day and Night School
22d Year

i Commercial and Stenographic Coarse*
Bell Phone lU4B-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

! Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Civil Serrlce
Thirtieth Year

*2O Market St. Harris burg, p*.

Tkc

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
i Kaufman Blda. 4 8. Market Ba.Training That Secure*

Salary Increasing Positions 1
In the Office

Call or kend to-day for Interesting
i nook let. "Tile Art of Gettlna Along la
i Ike World." Bell phone «»4-R- _

This Is the Birthday
Anniversary of?-

\u25a0 B .JB HI

viaraMßy MsBBBHUw
iOBB «H» jyy

"WELLY" JONES

Wellington Gilmore Jones is his real
John Hancock, but everybody calls tlie
Sporting Editor of 'the Harrisbuvg
Telegraph "Welly" for short.

"Welly's" been giving the City Editor
fits all day with his flying to the
phone to acknowledge congratulations.
Whoever it was that said "Nobody loves
a Fat Man," mustn't have ever known
"Welly," for about 82 per cent, of the
"Is 'Welly" there" calls that came in
over the city desk were made by femi-
nine voices.

How old is "Welly?"
The answer to How old is Ann? ap-

plies in this case, and that's as much as
anybody can find out.

i ? %

R\ Ask The

JIAJL Merchants
f°r Whom

If© As To Our
Ability

We will gladly furnish you
with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows ?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaniig Co.

OFFICJK?SOS KAST ST.
Bell Phone S2l-J

Try Telegraph Want Ads j

JACKSON A. C. TO HAVE STRONG BASEBALL TEAM

H. C. MILLER JAMES ADAMS RUSSELL RITCHIE
Secretary Manager Treasurer

j The Jackson vA. C., representing the It is the intention of the manage- finished the season with a percentage!
j Jackson Manufacturing Company will ment to arrange games with all first- of .696.
have a strong team in the field this class teams in this vicinity. Last sea- The team will be much stronger this
season. These officers have been son the Jackson A. C. played such year and a much better record is
elected: teams as the Dauphin A. C., of the looked for and will be composed of

Manager, James Adams: secretary, Dauphin-Perry County League, Train- the following players:
H. C. Miller; treasurer, Russell man A. C., Keener A. C., Belmont A. Weaver, Carpenter, Fickle. McCann,
Ritchie; captain, Harry "Dick" Car- C., Linglestown A. <\, Rrelsford A. Matchett, Miller, Lewis, Lyeter, Nice-
penter. C., and the P. & R. Y. M. C. A. and ly, Clemm and Le Van.

CENTRAL TOSSERS
EXPECT VICTORY

Play at Reading Tonight in
Championship Series; Rous-

ing Send-off

With 100 rooters tlie Central High
quintet left this afternoon for Head-
ing. where they will play the first of
a series of three games with Reading
High for the Central Pennsylvania
championship. At least 400 students
were at the train when the big crowd
left and gave the boys a rousing send-
off. Athletic Director Bertram W. Saul
is in charge of the team.

The Central tossers were confident'
of victory. To win to-night's game
means much for the local five. The
squad picked for the line-up includes

1Rote. Hilton, Thomas, Wallower, Houtz,
and Rapp. The second game will be
played on Auditorium floor April 4.
The third anil decisive game, if neces-
sary, is scheduled for April 7.

AT-RION A. A. TEAM PLANS
All candidates desiring to try out

for the Albion A. A. baseball team are
requested to report for practice Sat-
urday afternoon, April 1, at 2.60 p. m.,
on diamond at Seventeenth and Chest-
nut streets. All teams wishing a first-

| class amateur team for games are, re-
quested to communicate witli H. L.
Smith, athletic manager, Albion Ath-

j letic Association.

WILL ASSIST AT SEIWICES
Special to llie Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., March 28.
The Rev. Charles P. Raach, pastor of

[ the Church of God left yesterday to
| assist in the Biedtrwolf Evangelistic
Campaign in New Jersey and will be

; gone several weeks. During his ab-
sence the pulpit will be supplied.

WED AT HAGERSTOAVN
Dauphin. Pa., March 28.?0n Fri-

day, Miss Norma M. Stence, of Heck-
ton, and Robert R. Megonnell, of this
place, surprised their friends by slip-
ping away to Hagerstown and being
married. Roth young people are very
popular in Dauphin.

WAR VETERAN DIES
Special to the Telegraph

Arendtsville, Pa., March 28.?After
a week's Illness following a stroke of
paralysis, Aaron Freed, 7 2 years old,
a Civil War veteran, who was present
at the surrender of General Lee at
Appomattox courthouse died here.

HI
GOTHIC AN

ARROW
COLLAR a for 25c
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

CLUETT, PEABODY A CO. INC.. Mmm

rsnr
Washington
SUNDAY EXCURSION

Pennsylvania R.R.
Sunday, April 9

SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES

Harrisburg 7.03 A. M.

Returning, leaves Washington
4.15 P. M.

See Flyers. Consult Ticket Agrntu

TIME TABLE"
Cumberland Valley Railroad

In ElTect June 27. 181f.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburj at
6:03. *7:62 a. m? *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg, Car-
lisle, Mechanicsburg and Intermediate
stations at *5:03, *7:52, *11:63 a. m.,
?3:40, 5:87, *7:45, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m? 2:16, 3:26,
6:30, 9:35 p. m.

For Dlilsburg st 5:03, *7:53 and
?11:53 a. m., 2:16. *3:40, 6:37 and 6:30
p. nt.

?Daily. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J, H. TONQE. Q. P. A. J

WELLYSMOORNER
Jess Wlllard put the kibosh on re- |

tirement stories to-day in his denial |
from Chicago. Willard, while not,
wanting the earth, has been sharing
his profits with his manager, and he is
also at a big expense. He is sure of j
good money with the circus this sum- i
mer, and next Fall will come back
strong for all comers. The cash looks
good to him, and he wants more of it.

The total receipts for the Willard-
Moran tight were $150,008. The State
received $11,295.80: Willard, $55,100;
Moran, $26,750, and the promoters the
balance.

The Lawson followers were in ses-
sion in Philadelphia to-day and ex-
pected to make a certainty of the At-
lantic league. It must be a real show-
down to-day, and unless there are
contracts and leases for grounds and
managers Lawson will have to admit
he has lost out.

The Pennsylvania State League will
meet Thursday and form a permanent
organization. There are reports that,

the Lawson interests are ready to sell
out. However, the State League pro-
moters have not shown their founda-

Last Night's Bowling Scores
State Printery League (Duckpin)

Compositors 1050
Operators 9KB
Pressmen 1018
Linotypers BG4
Dougherty (Compositors) 112
Dougherty (Compositors) 264
C. Keister (Pressmen) 112
C. Keister (Pressmen) 272

New Cumberland
Dulls 1635
Holtzman 1575

Academy (Duckpin)
Bakers 1682
Barbers 1596
Kinley (Barbers) 133
Kinley (Barbers) 369

P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.
Senators 2582
Cardinals 2304
Diller (Senators) 213
Diller (Senators) 614

Casino
Crescents 2626
Jolly Five 2752
Bosch (Jolly Five) 227
Bosch (Jolly Five) 588

All single scores over 500.

DUNKLK, ART EDITOR
Roy S. Dunkle, of 1837 George

street, this city, has been elected art

editor of Froth, the humorous pub-
lication at Pennsylvania State College,
State College. Pa. Mr. Dunkle is a
junior in the school of engineering. It
is considered quite an honor to be
chosen on the staff of this monthly.

BOXING
Management of Keystone Sporting Club Or-
pheum Theater, Wed. Night, March 29,1916
Wind-up?LEO HOUCK, Lancaster

JACK RECK, U. S. Marine Corps
Semi?JULE RITCHEY, I.ancaßter, vs. TERRY HOWELL, Camden,

N. J.

Preliminaries?WlLL GREEN, Harrisburg, vs. EDDIE SOLIJVAN,

Philadelphia; KID SMITH, Columbia, vs. KID WEST. Philadelphia.

An extra bout will be adtled later, l/cw Griinson, Philadelphia, will

referee.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00; Ringside $1.50
Seats now on sale at Orplicum Box Office; Mchring's Liquor Store.

Sixth and Mucnch Streets: Hcagy Hrothers, Third and Cumlierland
Streets, ami at Hotel Columbus.

SILVER
ANNIVERSARY

KING OSCAR
5c CIGAR

Is 25 years old this month.
Think what this means to
you, Mr. Smoker, absolute
reliability. A quarter of a
century of increasing popu-*
larity is not accidental.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Harrisburg, Pa.

"The Daddy of Them All."

The New Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act is now in ef-

fect. If you are an employer of labor you should be
familiar with every phrase of this most important piece
of legislation. We are prepared to supply this act in
pamphlet form with side headings for easy reference.
Single copies 25c with very special prices on larger quan-
tities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING

PHOTO-ENGRAVING
HARRISBURG, PENNA.

lion, and unless (hey, too. come forth
with contracts and leases there will be
nothing dolus? The time is getting

short and eilher or bol n the Atlantic
and State Leagues should be lining; up
players.

The Dauphin-Perry l.eague repre-
; sentatives will meet to-night at the
Courthouse and discuss plans for the
coming season. Indications are that
the circuit of last season will not be
chanced. There is a desire 1o get New

j Cumberland into the same.
Princeton started football practice

to-day. Coach John Rush ordered all
candidates not engaged in olher sports
to come out and receive instructions
as to Spring work. Scrimmage prac-
tice will start as soon as the candi-
dates become hardened.

The Casino Bowling League race is
nearing the close. The Orpheums head
the list in points scored with a total
of 64,087 and an average of 178. The

I Jolly Five is a close second. In fact,
; all teams are well bunched. Mont-
j gomery, of the Crescents, in 72 games
j scored a total of 13,861 points and has
' an average of 193.

Champion Willard Denies
He Will Quit Fighting;

Says He Is Not Foolish
Special to llie Telegraph

Chicago, March 28. Jess Willard
arrived from New York yesterday with
his right hand in bandages. Other-

wise he showed no ill effects of his
contest with Frank Moran in New
York Saturday night.

J The champion will remain with his
i family here until starting his season
with a circus Auril 29. It was said

i that bis contract with the circus calls
I for $150,000.

"1 did not knock out Moran be-
| cause, a knockout would have a bad
| effect on the fighting game in New
York and there is enough feeling
against it now," said Wilard. "I do

| not intend to retire. 1 am not that
j much of a fool, even if they do say
things about me."

Willard grinned when asked if the

I satchel he carried contained tho

jmoney he won.
"I've got some of It, all right," he

i said, "and Tom Jones is coming along

I with the rest."
The champion was greeted by a

\ large crowd at the station.

PTES AT GHKXCASTI/E
Waynesboro, Pa., March 28. ?\u25a0

;Mrs. Besise May Yeager died at her
jhome in Greencaslle, yesterday, after
'a short illness. She was 35 years old.
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